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Shapleigh woodworker keeps it simple
By Shelley Burbank
sburbank@waterbororeporter.com

Simply
Shaker
Woodworker Mark Jacobs displays some of his oval Shaker boxes that
are completely handmade and are constructed using copper tacks and
wooden pegs, not glue.
PHOTO BY SHELLEY BURBANK

Mark Jacobs of Jacobs Woodworking knows good craftsmanship
when he sees it. A cabinet and fine
furniture maker for over 20 years,
Jacobs became fascinated by Shaker
boxes three years ago and began creating traditional oval Shaker boxes,
trays and similar home decor items
in his Shapleigh workshop. The
pieces are both functional and beautiful, and they can be found for sale
in several venues in Maine and New
Hampshire, including gift shops and
juried craft markets, as well as online.
Jacobs has appreciation for the
history and the style of the Shakers,
and is happy to talk with customers
about the characteristics of the boxes, as well as the process of creating
them.
“The Shakers picked up the style
when they came to America,” Jacobs
explained while setting up a display
of his work at the Alfred Shaker Museum, which is located at the site
of what was once a thriving, indus-

trious Shaker community in York
County. “They substituted overlapping ‘fingers’ for straight joinery and
used tacks. There’s no glue.”
These easily-recognizable Gothic-style swallowtails, or fingers, are
overlapped and tacked to the band
to create the oval shape of the box
and lids. Tiny copper tacks hold the
bands of the boxes and lids together,
and wooden pegs hold the top and
bottom boards in place. The simple
elegance of the design is a testament
to the values of the community that
included modesty, cleanliness and
frugality, along with a perhaps surprising embrace of scientific methods, new technologies and invention.
The Shakers, a religious sect that
came to America from England in
1774 and spread into communities
from Maine to Kentucky and Ohio,
was a successful example of communal living. They grew and raised
their own food, sold their products to
earn money for items they couldn’t
supply themselves, and employed
the latest agricultural methods. Unlike other religious groups, they

readily accepted innovation. “They
had one of the first automobiles in
the area,” Jacobs said. “They developed the circular saw, the band saw,
the straight broom.” They also patented the swivel foot for chairs, “because the brothers liked to lean back
in the chairs.”
The Shakers created many designs for furniture, including tables,
cabinets and chairs. “Each community had their own distinct finial for
the tops of the chairs,” Jacobs said.
The Shakers also were some of the
first to grow sell seeds for the agricultural market. Their useful boxes
were popular for storage in a time
before Tupperware and tin cans, and
were so well-designed and crafted
that many of them are still intact today.
Jacobs replicates these practical,
sturdy, yet light, boxes based on exact measurements developed by the
Shakers long ago. He learned the
basics by following the instructions
of John Wilson, a woodworking
professor at Lansing Community
College in Michigan for 23 years
(Continued on page 8)

Community there for grieving family
By Brigit McCallum
brigit@waterbororeporter.com

Jim and Sarah Castle of North
Waterboro, parents of seven-yearold Ashley Castle, who passed
away unexpectedly on July 6,
have nothing but gratitude and
appreciation for the love and
support they and their 14-yearold daughter Katie have received
since the day of their loss.
“It’s everything you hope every community would be, the
experience that people genuinely
care,” said Jim. “You can’t even
think when you’re in the process
of grieving. People showed up to
mow the lawn and to bring food.
Heather Silva and others planned
a huge pot luck at the Lake Arrowhead Community clubhouse
after the funeral. Everyone helped
so much, in so many ways.”
“The pot luck was amazing,
we received food, drinks, desserts, from individuals and even
Olive Garden. Heather was an angel with her organizing ability,”
added Sarah.
According to the Castles, they
put Ashley to bed Sunday night,
and everything was normal. “She
woke up complaining of pain
Monday morning and we were
with her, loving her when she
died in her bed. We are so grateful that she was not alone, that we
were with her, both for her and for
us,” said Sarah.
According to Jim, they found
out after she died, that she likely
suffered from a congenital defect
AV malformation in her brain
stem and it burst that morning.

The Vietnam Veterans of America Color Guard led the parade in
Waterboro on July 11.
COURTESY PHOTO

Heartwarming moment at
Waterboro parade

By Brigit McCallum
brigit@waterbororeporter.com

Ashley Anne Castle
August 29, 2007 - July 6, 2015

“At least she didn’t suffer,” said
Jim.
As Jim shared this tragic news
on Facebook, he was swamped
with expressions of condolence.
His most common reply was,
“Thank you everyone. For all of
my former teammates with new
babies, kiss them extra long tonight for Ashley, and cherish the
moments you have with them.”
The couple moved to Maine
for the first time in 1998, when
Jim was hired as an Athletic Trainer at Westbrook High
School. Sarah worked as an Ed

Tech in Gorham and for the past
two years has worked as an Ed
Tech at Line Elementary School.
They remained in Maine until
2006, and their older daughter
Katie was born during that time.
They then moved to Florida
where Jim was Athletic Trainer
at Belthune-Cookman University. Ashley was born while they
lived in Florida, and Jim and Sarah wondered how she would take
to winter for the first time when
they decided to move back to
Maine two years ago when Jim
(Continued on page 8)

This Old Home Days was
the first time the Vietnam Veterans of America, Chapter 1044
of Sanford was asked to bring
its Color Guard to the parade.
They were placed at the head of
the march, with the four-member flag-bearer team followed
by a float bearing the Fallen
Soldier Battlefield Cross.
In her reflections on the
overall event, Old Home Days
committee member Claire Tutt
mentioned, “The color guard
was very pleased they went
first in the parade. They said no
one has ever had them first. I
know when they went by, as a
group we all stood and clapped
and they got a little emotional.”
Tutt was correct in her observation, as, according to

Carl Rabida driver of the vehicle towing the float, “We’ve
never been treated so good!”
Rabida said that usually the
group is put near the end, but
in Waterboro, for the very first
time, they were not at the back
or even in the middle. “I just
can’t find words for it. We felt
honored. For once in our lives
we felt proud,” said Rabida.
“Nowadays some people actually do thank us, but it can
sometimes be too little to late,
but we all felt great after that
parade, and we will be back!”
This was also the first time
the group brought the Fallen
Soldier Battlefield Cross in a
float. Rabida drove the vehicle, and was torn between the
somber tone of reverence that
fits bringing this symbol that
is sacred to veterans and his
(Continued on page 4)
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From sheep to hops at Springvale Farm Walk
Springvale farmers are inviting the public to walk between
their farms on Open Farm Day,
Sunday, July 26.
Springvale Farm Walk is a
self-guided, 4-mile walk through
field and woods with farm stops
along the way. Walkers can start
and end their walk where they
choose.
This year nine farms are participating, including a sheep farm,
berry farms, vegetables farms, a
mushroom farm and a hops farm.
Collect stamps from all partici-

pating farms and earn a one-time
10 percent discount on selected
items at the farm of your choice.
“It’s great to get out and see
what we do,” said Ellen McAdam,
co-owner of McDougal Orchards,
where tomatoes and early apples
will be in season. “It’s a perfect
time of year, and these farms are
right in your backyard. Come on
out and see us.”
The Springvale Farm Walk
runs from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Three Rivers Land Trust is
serving breakfast at McDougal
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LIVE
Lobsters &
Steamed Clams
FREE COOKING!

Call ahead and we’ll
have your order ready!
YEAR ROUND 24-HOUR BAIT

361 Townhouse Rd., East Waterboro

207-247-5428

	
  
	
  
	
  

	
  

Whoopie FOR Whoopies
BAKED IN-HOUSE

Specialty Pizzas • Sirloin Burgers
Fresh Amatos Italian sandwich
ROLLS & PIZZA DOUGH
222 Narragansett Trail, Buxton
Corner of Routes 202 & 112

Eat-in or Takeout • 929-5000
ow Serving
No

Beer, Wine
& Cock tails
Live Blues Duo!

July 18 from 6-9 p.m.
LOCALLY OWNED
Proprietors Andrew Morse
& Karissa Harriman

SPECIALIZING IN
House-Smoked Meats
FROM�SCRATCH KITCHEN
Takeout Menu

ON FACEBOOK
OPEN: Wed. & Thu. 4-9 p.m.
Fri. & Sat. 12-9 p.m. • Sunday 12-8 p.m.

415 Hollis Road, Hollis

Rte. 202 between 35 & 117

207-298-9436

www.facebook.com/smokinbluesgrill

Orchards from 8 to 9:30 a.m. The
breakfast is $5 per person, with
children under 5 free.
Parking is available at McDougal Orchards, Carpenter Tree
Farm and Rock Island Hop Farm.
Sanford Trails Committee is providing a shuttle service to return
visitors to their cars.
FMI, visit www.sanfordtrails.
org.

Summer reading in
Lyman

The 2015 Summer Reading
Program at Lyman’s Community
Library is in full swing with three
new library merit badges—farms,
mystery, and heroes—which are
earned through a combination of
reading and project-doing. Didn’t
earn last year’s badges? You can
work on those, too.
Not into the badge thing? No
problem! Participating in the SRP
is as easy as making a reading goal
and updating your progress on our
bulletin board. All SRP participants are eligible to win one of
our three themed doorprizes, and
you can enter the drawings every
time you visit the library once per
day). Badges will be awarded and
raffles will be drawn at our Ice
Cream Social and Award Ceremony on Saturday, Aug. 29, at 11am.
There are tons of activities and
programs planned for all of July
and August:
Saturday, July 18 at 10:30
a.m.: Storytime with Farmer Minor. Come and listen to some farm
stories, and meet Daisy the pig

Local artist Moe Auger, of Alfred, and formerly of East Waterboro
for 21 years will be showing his paintings at the Whitney Gallery in
Wells from July 16 to Aug. 2 with the opening reception on Friday,
July 17. The work being shown is a series called “Trees.” They are
water colors Auger has been working on for the past three years.
Auger is also a sculptor working in porcelain and in the Fall, carves
giant pumpkins for which he is known locally. The Whitney Gallery
is located at 1810 Post Road.
COURTESY PHOTO

and her pug pals—don’t forget
your camera for this one.
Friday, July 24 at 3p.m.: Visit from Goodwin’s Mills Fire &
Rescue. Meet our local heroes
and check out their trucks.
Friday, Aug. 14 at 8 p.m.:
Community Library Star Party.
Learn about the night sky with
real live astronomers. This pro-

gram will be held at Starfield Observatory.
Tuesdays and Wednesdays
at 5:30 p.m., Saturdays at 10:30
a.m.: Free movie screenings!
For more information and a
full list of programs and movie
screenings, call 499-7114, find us
on Facebook, or visit our website
at lymanlibrary.org.
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Old Home Days
a success

April Tucker, chair of the Old
Home Days committee wrote the
day after Old Home Days, “I’m
sitting here exhausted and all I
can think about is how the heck
did the committee pull this off the
last few years with three people? I
could not have asked for a better
group of people to work with! The
volunteers that came and helped at
all different points were amazing
and it was heart warming to see
the town come together again.”
In communications from a
number of the committee members, themes mentioned were a
good feeling about the Talent
Show, the reactions of the Vietnam Veterans who composed the
Color Guard that led the parade,
comments from vendors about the
event, gratitude to the Karaoke
folks, thanks for the planning of
public safety officials and pride in
their town.
The Talent Show that debuted
this year was a great success with
a large crowd viewing the fifteen
acts by performers ranging in age
from 6 to adult. Winners in the
various age groups were: 6 and
under - Lauren Arsenault, 7 to 12
- Amber Arsenault, 13 to 17 - Zoe’
Petit and 18 and up - Stephanie
Thereault.
Claire Tutt, Leann Coll and
Jenn Mayo wrote about the reactions of vendors to this year’s
event. Tutt conveyed the reaction
of the Kings and Queens stand,
that Friday night’s Talent Show
brought out a much larger crowd
than any Friday they had been
here, and business was really up.
“They also said they were glad we
were back, as they didn’t have a

good experience at another fair
and missed us.” Jenn Mayo said,
“The Hawaiian Shaved Ice vendor expressed to me how happy
she was to have Old Home Days
back.” And Leann Coll said, “The
venders were pleased and thanked
us several times. Some even said
this was the best old home days
they have been to.”
The committee was lost for
what to do when the band scheduled for Saturday evening cancelled due to illness. Heather Silva
wrote, “I would love a shout out
to Just For Fun Karaoke. They
were so awesome when the band
cancelled. We were calling all
over and on FB looking for a replacement at the last minute. My
husband suggested our friends’
parents, Bruce and Shirley Girard,
and we agreed it was a good idea.
He called them and they were
there in 45 minutes! Shirley and
the family were just sitting down
for birthday cake. It was her birthday and they decided to put it on
hold to come do this for us! The
whole OHD committee ended up
singing happy birthday to her!”
Leann Coll added, “I thought the
karaoke was wonderful, such an
interactive crowd pleaser.”
Mayo commented, “I felt the
York County Sheriff’s Office and
Waterboro Fire Department did a
wonderful job creating an exiting
plan for after the fireworks. That
was probably the smoothest and
fastest exit I’ve ever seen.”
Angie Grover wrote, “It was
such a great experience for us and
I’m so glad we got to be a part
of it. Old Home Day was one of
the many reasons why we moved
here almost 13 years ago to start
our family. We wanted a place that
still had a small town feel and got
back to the roots of ‘It takes a village to raise a child.’ Chuck and
I were so grateful to be a part in
bringing this back and are already
looking forward to next year.
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Getting ready to put
your boat in the water?
Call us for great
insurance rates!
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Old Home Days Committee members huddle following the talent show on Friday: From left, Kristen Carll,
Crystal Arsenault, Jennifer Mayo, Karen Turgeon, Heather Silva, Leann Coll, Trixie Faunce, Claire Tutt and
Debbie Eisenhauer (sitting on cooler).
PHOTO BY BRIGIT MCCALLUM

Crystal Arsenault commented,
“It’s amazing being on the outside and just attending the event
but when you’re in the middle
of making it all happen and all
come together it’s even more
amazing all the details from big
to little that need to take place to
make it happen. There is a lot that
happens behind the scenes that
make it possible and safe. It was
wonderful to see a large crowd of
around 150 people come see the
talent show with so much talent
from our local children and adults.
The parade was a highlight watching it all come together with eager children wanting to show off
their group and the crowd pleaser

shiners. It was nice that we added
a few extra things from livestock
to a large variety of antique cars.
It was great to see the faces of the
children and adults that lined the
parade route. It sure made it feel
like it was a success. As a committee we felt it was important to
provide free activities so everyone
could come and enjoy the event.
We appreciated the sports groups
that provided activities from a free
inflatable obstacle course to free
field day games for the children.
The fireworks were well attending with some of the committee
members estimating 7 to 9 thousand people and possibly more in
attendance.”

Coll added, “I am very proud
of our committee for the way we
all came together and made this
event happen in a shorter amount
of time than past years. Here is
to our family members who also
volunteered their time in helping
during these last four days as well.
I’m just very proud of my town!”
April Tucker added, “We
learned A LOT this year and can’t
wait for next year. Everyone is already spinning ideas on new entertainment and details so things
run even smoother. We plan on
meeting in August while everything is still fresh in our minds to
make the event even better next
(Continued on page 4)

The Buxton-Hollis Historical Society
invites you to attend

An Old-Fashioned
Box Lunch
Social Auction
Saturday, July 25
Starts promptly at 5 p.m.

KASPRZAK
INSURANCE
ASSOCIATES, INC.
Auto • Home • Life • Business • Health

247-4959
247-4959

787 Sokokis Trail • North Waterboro
RTE. 5 • NO. WATERBORO, ME 04061
www.kasprzakinsurance.com

Brewster Mansion, 8 Brewster Place, Bar Mills

Bring a decorated container filled with a tempting lunch for two
(Please attach description of your lunch to entice the bidders.)
Or simply bring your lunch to eat and come enjoy!
Featuring our animated auctioneer extraordinaire Bruce A. Buxton
Numerous door prizes. Most major credit cards accepted.

Please call Beverly at 929-6495 to reserve your seat.
Donations always gratefully accepted.
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The O’Meara and Dunn children had a lemonade stand on Rte. 202
during the parade.
PHOTO BY BRIGIT MCCALLUM

WATERBORO
(Continued from page 3)
year.” And Jenn mayo piped in,
“The only major thing I would
change for the next time, would
be to make sure we have enough
clean up support on Sunday. It
was a long, hot day for the small
group that did show up. We so
appreciated that help.”
Membership on the Old Home
Days Committee is unlimited, so
anyone who appreciated the event
and would like to be involved can
pick up an application at Town
Hall, and get in on the August
planning meeting for next year!

Pantry Building
fundraiser a success

The raffle at Old Home Days
to benefit The Waterboro Community Pantry Building Fund
was a success. Close to Two
Thousand Dollars was raised
and the funds have gone into the
Waterboro Community Pantry
Building Fund at SIS Bank. The
committee expressed thanks to
the volunteers who did the work
to get the event organized. Chair
Cleo Smith wrote, “I also wish to
thank the volunteers who helped
sell raffle tickets, the folks in the
community that bought raffle

tickets, the businesses that donated 35 awesome prizes and finally
a Great Hand of Applause to The
Forever Young Day Care that created the great banner with their
little Hands and foot.”

Historical society
craft fair

The Waterborough Historical
Society will hold its eighth annual craft fair at the Taylor/Frey/
Leavitt House Museum, 6 Old
Alfred Road at the intersection
of Route 5 in Waterboro Center,
Aug. 8 and 9 from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m., rain or shine. Craft space
(12-foot by 12-foot) is available
at $35 for the weekend or $25 for
one day. Crafters should provide
their own tables and tents. For
more information, call Jeannie
Grant at 247-5332.

Annual service

The 90th annual pilgrimage
service at the Elder Grey Meeting
House will be on Sunday, Aug. 2
at 2 p.m. The meeting house is located on Chadbourne Ridge Road
in North Waterboro. The guest
Minister will be Rev. Sue Gabrielson. For more information call
846-3827
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VETERANS
(Continued from page 1)
excitement at the warm reception from the crowd. “I wanted to
wave back to all the people, but I
couldn’t do that,” said Rabida.
Joe Armstrong, President of
the Sanford Chapter, later wrote
about the meaning of the Fallen
Soldier Battle Cross. He said it is
a symbolic replacement of a cross
on the battlefield or at the base
camp for a soldier who has been
killed. The purpose is to show
honor and respect for the dead
at the battle site, a practice that
started during the American Civil
War or maybe earlier as a means
of identifying the bodies on the
battleground before they were
removed. There are several items
on the monument, the soldier’s rifle, boots, helmet and other items,
each with its own distinct history
and meaning. “Our chapter has
put together a formal ceremony
that we perform to any organization that would like us to do one
for them. We recently performed
this ceremony at Massabesic
High School,” said Armstrong.
Chapter 1044 associate member, and daughter of Carl Rabida,
Candice Rabida Lurvey later posted in the Lake Arrowhead Members Facebook group, “Thank you
to the organizers of the parade.
These Veterans felt so honored to
be first and to present the colors.
With that and the cheers, it really
choked them up. Remembering
the horrid welcome home they got
the first time around, today was a
big change for them. Thank you
for making them feel welcome
and respected, Waterboro!”
In a phone conversation, Carl
Rabida recalled his own experience of arriving home from his
year in Vietnam, dressed only in
the light uniform he had worn in
hot Vietnam. He arrived in Saco
during a late snowstorm, and
caught a cab to his home in Biddeford. Rabida said that on the

Waterboro sidewalk
project meeting
The town of Waterboro will hold
a public meeting on Tuesday, May
22, at 6:30 p.m. at Town Hall to
present information and solicit public input on -F
theRAGRANT
design -of a sidewalk
onFresh
Old Alfred
Road.
& Dried
Flowers & Herbs
Spiceswould generally
The new sidewalk
run from theEssential
entranceOils
of Massabesic
-FARM B
Middle School
toLENDED
Friendship
Park.
Seasonings,
Teas,
Dips
Town leaders
along
with
engineers
Lotions, Soaps & Potpourri
from Wright-Pierce, the town’s
consulting firm,
will: be present to
HOURS
answer questions.
WED - SAT 10-4
This
project is funded through the
ALL OTHER DAYS BY CHANCE
Maine Department of Transporta207-637-2776
tion’s Quality
Community Program
S TAPLES pedestrian
R D ~L IMINGTON
, MAINE It’s
to 102
improve
safety.
www.steeplebush.com
also part
of the town’s overall goal
of improving safety and walkability
along Old Alfred Road.
Call Tom Ursia, the town Planner, at 247-6166, ext. 3, or email to
townplanner@waterboro-me.gov,
for more information.

way, the driver suddenly realized
he had just come from Vietnam,
and he threw him out of the cab.
“I had to walk home to Biddeford. And not long after I arrived
home, I went up to the Veterans
Administration at Togus, and they
told me to go home and not come
back,” said Rabida. But that’s all
changed now. According to Rabida, Veterans’ services are good, in
Maine anyway.
Rabida describes years of
“Thinking I was the last Vietnam
Veteran in the world. There could
be one living right next door, but
none of us would talk about it.
Too ashamed, too depressed, too
much dealing with all kinds of
PTSD and thinking it’s all our
fault.” He then went on to say
how his life has changed in the
three years since he decided that
it wasn’t “weak” to ask for help.
“Between the VA and Veteran’s
Services in Sanford, there is so
much help. And now I know there
are so many of us, just in York
County alone,” said Rabida. In
addition to counseling, there are
all kinds of activities, guitar, just
about anything you’re interested
in that helps to make a difference.
Candice agrees, “What a
change in my dad, having others
who understand what he’s been
through and going through. They
can confide in each other. They
can say, ‘This is what triggers me’
and realize that’s normal, given
what they’ve been through.”
Both Candice and Carl mentioned that Vietnam-era veterans
are dying off, and the association
is considered a “lights out” organization. They each mentioned
the statistic, “Of the 22 veterans a
day that commit suicide, most of
them are Vietnam era vets. Soon
it will be only the associate members who will carry on the work.”
Candice and her dad are both
active with the Vietnam Veteran’s
Chapter 1044, raising money to
help any
other veterans in need,
world
finals.

COVER PHOTO: Vietnam Veterans Chapter 1044 of Sanford
Color Guard included Matt Lurvey, carrying the American Flag
and Honor Guard Commander,
served Army, Bravo 411FA, Jim
Lurvey with the POW Flag, served
Air Force Strategic Air Command,
John Flagler carrying the Maine
State Flag, served 1st & 3rd Marine Division and Richard Doyle
with the Chapter Flag, served 3rd
Marine Division.
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Why Wait To Hear?

Dinner theater
benefits Odyssey

www.HearingEssentials.com
MEET & GREET - 5/18 • 1-3pm
Gallery on The Green
at the Beehive in Alfred

no matter the conflict they served
in. The motto of the national Vietnam Veteran’s Association is,
“Never again will one Generation
of veterans abandon another.”
Whether it’s helping pay for some
dentures, fixing a car, helping
with food or heating oil, Chapter
1044 works to raise money for all
who have served.
Chapter 1044 meets at the
Elks Club in Sanford the first Sunday each month at 1:30 p.m. They
plan, raise money and decide how
to spend it. The President of the
Chapter, Armstrong, is a V.S.O., a
Veterans Services Officer, and as
such, assists veterans with all the
paperwork and other hurdles they
face in obtaining needed services.
Armstrong was instrumental in
Rabida now being on 100 percent
disability. Carl added, “He has
been so helpful to me and to so
many others. He’s always available to help with the paperwork
we need to get what we need and
deserve.”
For more information about
the Sanford Chapter of the Vietnam Veterans of America, go to
http://www.vva1044maine.org/ or
call 490-4055.

Absentee ballots
ready in Waterboro

F.R. CARROLL, INC.
LIMERICK, MAINE

CRUSHED STONE
3/8” 3/4” 1-1/2”
READY MIX CONCRETE
HOT TOP • LOAM
MORTAR SAND
CRUSHED GRAVEL

MAIN OFFICE: (207) 793-8615
ASPHALT: (207) 793-4434
CONCRETE: (207) 793-2742
OR (207) 793-8753
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ALFRED
at 7 p.m.; a public hearing on Aug.
25 at 7 p.m.; a referendum vote
on Tuesday, Sept. 15 8 a.m. to 8
p.m. all of which will be in Conant
Chapel. The committee will meet
Tuesdays at 6 p.m. in Town Hall
unless more meetings are needed.
Insurance coverage was also
discussed, liability, and zoning.
The town is required to claim
for coverage any equipment and
structures; if the town installs facilities these can be scheduled for
property coverage. It was recommended signs such as “swim at
own risk” be put up.

birthday. Being on Bunganut
Pond kept the numerous youngsters busy in the water. They were
also kept busy attempting to break
open the three piñatas –“ Sponge
Bob”, the “Cookie Monster”, and
“Dora the Explorer”. Besides the
family members in Maine and
Massachusetts, Ted, Charisse and
son Chase Kokernak came from
California, Charlie Kokernak (
also Ted’s son) from San Francisco with his girl friend and his
sister and husband, Sandra and
Glenn VanKnowe of New York
State.
Another kind of birthday party
was
being held at the Brochu home
Summer celebrations
on
Gore
Road this past weekend.
Bob and Anita Liberty married
Margaret
and Mark Brochu have
in 1955, and celebrated their 60th
12
grandchildren.
Keeping up
anniversary last weekend at Camp
with
all
those
birthdays
could be
Waban. The whole affair was
planned by their son Michael -   difficult, so they decided to hold
reserving the Wormwood Center one big birthday party each year
building at Camp Waban, hiring a for all of them. They bring their
D.J. and caterer, planning flowers trailers and set up a camp of sorts
for the tables and the guest list. behind the Brochu home on ShakBecause the party was a surprise er Pond. The children can play
for his parents he couldn’t consult games and get reacquainted, there
them about the guest list. The ones is a very large cake, presents and
arriving from the furthest away lots of swimming. They come
were Bob’s sister and niece from from Arundel, North Berwick,
Lebanon and Concord, N.H. for a
Arizona.
A celebration of a different reunion/birthday celebration.   
kind was held by the Kokernak
family who gathered for a fam- “Simple gifts” concert
ily reunion last weekend and to July 19
celebrate Jean Kokernak’s 90th
At this year’s town meeting,
the song “Simple Gifts” written by
Shaker Elder Joseph Brackett in
1848, was designated as Alfred’s
a Victorian kitchen; Fiber Arts official song. An open air concert
(felting & weaving); Crystal Ra- at the Shaker Hill museum will be
dios; Telegraphs & Morse Code; given Sunday, July 19 beginning
electricity & batteries (make bat- at 5 p.m. by Andy Happel and othteries); Catapults; Blacksmithing; er musicians in honor of the song.
Metal casting; Pinhole camera In case of bad weather the date
photography; Letterpress printing will be July 26 in the museum.
and more. Call 793-2784 or stop Happel said several versions of
by the Admissions at Willow- the song will be given, now well
brook to register.
known internationally. The event
is free to the public with any mu-

Allison Williams

awilliams@waterbororeporter.com
324-5823

Meeting on beach
purchase

When the 13 members of the
recently formed committee met
to discuss purchase of the Brothers Beach, there were first goals
and questions on liability, costs
and zoning to cover. With Glenn
Dochtermann acting as chairman, the group set up a schedule
for meetings. The selectmen had
been contacted several times by
the Brothers regarding the property and asked to make an offer on
the 33.6 acres which abuts Shaker Pond. The selectmen offered
$125,000 for the 33.6 acres and
the Brothers agreed pending approval by a town meeting. If the
purchase is approved the funds
will come from the capitol improvement fund. The taxes lost to
the town might be recouped by the
sales of house lots and this will be
researched.
The committee is to study all
aspects of the potential purchase
and have the information to share
with residents. The schedule was
reviewed and unless changes are
made it is as follows: an informational meeting on Tuesday, Aug. 4

BRIEFS
Summer history camp
at Willowbrook

Willowbrook Village in Newfield is holding a summer history
camp for ages 7-12. Cost is $150
per child, siblings $125. July 2024, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. daily. Lunch available at extra cost
or bring lunch. Camp program
includes: baking & cooking in

sicians present who care to join in
“playing along” with Happel and
their fellow music makers.
A number of musicians from
the area will perform in the formal
concert scheduled to start at 6:05
p.m.It will open with a rendition
of the “Star Spangled Banner”by
Happel. Appearances aftr that will
include Ashley Liberty and Daniel
strange on violin and piano; Jenny VanWest, a vocalist and guitar
player; Greg Hall on piano; and
Marc Wildershiel, a storyteller
on violin. Also scheduled are the
“Artful Noise String Quarter”;
Dale Churchill on piano; Happel
and Jon Cooper on violin and
Devon Colella on cello. The finale will be a play-along and singalong to Simple Gifts by members
of the audience.
Happel, a fan of the shaker
song even while growing up, said
the concert will be bigger and
better this year: It’s “going to be
fantastic!”
Museum volunteers will offer
hot dogs and cold drinks to attendees for a small fee. Donations
from the event will support the
museum and the Simple gifts Music Festival.

Notre Dame province

A recent study on the future
of the Brothers of Christian Instruction was done this spring,
according to their newsletter, and
some major decisions have been
made. There is a plan for a new
North American Province; its establishment may take up to a year.
The present administration will
continue another year after this
summer.
A decision was made to build
a retirement facility attached to
Henry Hall (the chapel/dining hall
) with 6 bedrooms. Architect David Joy is working on this project.
A study of the entire 300 acre

campus is being done to determine
how to manage it to the benefit of
the brothers who must care for aging buildings.
Brothers Henry Monday and
Francis Blouin taught a weekly course at York County Senior College in Wells this spring.
Brother Monday spoke on life
and traditions in his native Uganda. Brother Francis spoke on understanding scripture. Br. Albert
Heinrich in an eight week course
on “Spirituality and the New Astronomy” spoke at Senior College
in Saco. They look forward to additional teaching this fall.
   Volunteers students from
Walsh University in Ohio did
spring cleaning in the Notre Dame
buildings, also along cemetery
Lane and the Brothers Beach this
spring. This is the fourth year they
have volunteered at Notre Dame.

Village notes

Members of the Masonic
Lodge will hold a large yard sale
on Saturday, July 25 from 9 to 2.
The next acoustic country jam
will not be held until Saturday,
August 8, at 1 p.m. in the American Legion Hall.
A canoe paddle replica of one
designed by a Passamaquoddy Indian chief will be raffled off on
Festival Day at the Republican
booth.

Parish church

The Parish Church is sponsoring three different floats for the
parade. Members willing to help
with painting one of them need
to meet at 10 a.m. in the Conant
Chapel parking lot on Friday.
The Parish Paddlers and the
Conservation Commission members will picnic on the Brothers
Beach on Sunday, July 19 at 12
with food to share.

WAYNE LARIVIERE, DMD

Agency:
Client:
W.S.#
File Name
Program:
Location:
Quarter:
Artist:
AE/AC:

GENERAL DENTIST

Call Today 247-3511
Welcoming New Patients
Massabesic Regional Medical Center
Route 202, Waterboro, ME
www.drldmd.com

Plummer’s

Insurance
Plans
accepted.

Low Monthly
Payment Plans

Hardware

Buxton 727-3113 Limerick 793-2040 Waterboro 247-4397

color matching • screen repair • glass cutting
key cutting • propane tank refills

RED HOT BUYS
Save on these items
through July 31st!

8 - 3 with
card*

$ 99 $

You $
Pay

599

LIMIT 2 AT
THIS PRICE

Triazicide Lawn
Premium Songbird
Insect Killer Concentrate,
Hose-End Spray or Granules Seed, 7 Lb.
®

* Instant savings amount available as a mail-in
savings for non-Ace Rewards members. Must
present Ace Rewards Card to receive instant savings.

Ace Motor Oil

SAE 30W, 5W-30,
10W-30 or 10W-40.

1

$ 99
Qt.

Media:
Size:
Color:
Date:

We Offer

CareCredit®

SIS

AR
CALEND
PHOTO
T
CONTES

Share your scenic
Maine or New Hampshire
photos with us.
Have you ever thought that one of your scenic photos of
Maine or New Hampshire looked like a page taken from
a calendar? Now it can be! Enter your photo in our 2016
Calendar Contest July 1 through July 24. We will choose
13 photos to be part of the calendar. People will then
be able to vote on their favorite. The winning photo will
receive $100, and the other 12 will win $25.

or scan this QR code.

1299
Get
One FREE

Buy one at $

Ace is
the place

For more information, visit
banksis.us/2016-calendar-photo-contest

Enter your scenic
photos today!

207.324.2285 | 1.888.226.5747 | banksis.com
9 locations in Southern Maine and New Hampshire

Equal Housing Lender Member FDIC
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OPINION

WOODWORKER

Solar storm still a threat

The Maine State legislature particular concern of the military.
has done its work to address the Prevention of transmission systhreat of a total collapse of the tem collapse is the only credible
electric grid from GMD, an ex- protection. The alternative is untreme geomagnetic solar storm thinkable.
(or geomagnetic disLD 1363 would
turbance), so powerhave required CMP to
ful and widespread it
install protective powwould black out Maine,
er surge blockers on
the whole Northeast,
its extra high voltage
Atlantic seaboard, or
transformers, the most
by
even the nation for
critical
transmission
months or years – but Andrea Boland
equipment. There are
work remains.
LD
15 of them. They cost
1363, legislation sponabout $10 million each,
sored by David Miramant of Cam- or $150 million total. The blockers,
den, would have required CMP to which attach to transformers, autoinstall protections on the grid to matically block dangerous surging
allow it to recover quickly. With- currents. They’ve been tested and
out protections, it could not sur- proven effective by Idaho Nationvive. Studies have been done by al Laboratory. Their cost is $2.3
the Public Utilities Commission million, total, if Maine accepts the
(PUC), first responders, insurance current offer, about $4 million incompanies and independent na- stalled. If financed over five years,
tional experts. Miramant said, in the cost to ratepayers would be 60
sum, “We have identified a prob- cents per person, per year for five
lem, we have a solution, we need years; if over the 20-year life of the
to fix it.”
blockers, it would be 15 cents per
We are in a pre-Katrina mo- person per year.
ment. Everyone knows we need
LD 1363 passed in the House
to build the dikes, but will we?
by a strong bipartisan vote. It lost
A GMD is a powerful super in the Senate by a single vote, unstorm of charged particles that fortunately along party lines. Only
comes hurtling through space two Republican senators, David
at us from the sun, blasting into Burns and Rod Whittemore, supthe magnetic fields that surround ported it. Thus, we have no law to
the earth, and sending big power require CMP to install protections
surges through the electric grid, and secure the grid. Their lobbycausing fires and burning out ev- ists won, senators succumbed, and
erything connected to the system. everyone else lost – an old politiIt reaches everyone. Solar activity cal story.
is constant.
The industry has been fighting
Loss of electric power for protective reliability standards at
months or years is not survivable, the national level for years. Do you
practically speaking, because the know a big solar storm can cause
critical extra high voltage trans- death? The utilities know. Does
formers that control the flow of that bother you?
electricity throughout the state
People wonder why the elecwould be destroyed or badly tric companies don’t want to prodamaged. They come from other tect their own business. There’s
countries and take up to two years no clear answer. They talk probato deliver in normal times, and we bilities, but this has a 100 percent
have no spares. There are even probability. They say they don’t
man-made EMP (electromagnetic need a higher standard of protecpulse) weapons that can have the tion, but their data show otherwise.
same effect, and worse, that are a They don’t want to be regulated,

GUEST
COLUMN

but they are a monopoly, transferring their business risks to ratepayers, who would pick up the costs of
massive losses, while CMP enjoys
blanket liability protection. It’s not
a cost issue. The blockers cost
$2.3 million, but CMP includes
as a viable option equipment that
has not been proven effective for
severe solar storms and costs $42
million. They get 11.74 percent
guaranteed rate of return on their
investment, paid by customers;
$42 million earns $4.9 million,
$2.3 million earns $270,000.
Fortunately, the manufacturer
has left the offer on the table for
now, so there is still time to consider it. CMP could pick it up on
its own. Alternatively, the governor or PUC could order them
to pick it up. Do you think they
will? Do you think they should?
Does it bother you that they haven’t already? Maybe they should
hear from you? They’ve heard
from me.
Do you think anyone cares? I
do, especially those people up on
the poles.

Andrea Boland is a former State
Representative from Sanford
(Andrea Boland has worked
on this problem for years and introduced the first GMD and EMP
legislation in the nation to pass,
LD 131, in 2013.)

(Continued from page 1)

who offers classes, videos and supplies to those who want to learn and
carry on the Shaker box tradition.
Jacobs uses various types of
wood, including maple, ash, walnut, cherry and mahogany. Thin
strips of wood are sliced off the
wood stock. Tack holes are drilled
into the strips, and the fingers are
cut out. Once the ends are soaked
in hot water, they can be beveled
and tapered so that when the strip
is overlapped, the oval is smooth,
not bumped up. The entire strip is
then soaked in a hot bath, placed
around an oval form, and marked
with a pencil. Jacobs uses a pipe
as an anvil for tapping in the tacks;
once driven through the wood, the
ends of the small copper tacks bend
back into the wood for smoothness.
Shapers are used to keep the shape
as the wood dries. Tops and bottoms are fitted according to traditional Shaker dimensions.
Jacobs sands the boxes smooth
and uses oil on the outside to create a beautiful finish; his pieces are
suitable for the home decor market.
“I let the wood speak for itself,”
Jacobs said. “I carry my work forward with different woods and finer
sanding than others. I take it a step
further.”
Creating his own one-man business has been both challenging and
rewarding. After working for other
cabinet and furniture makers, Jacobs and his wife, Grace, agreed
that he should work from home
and be a stay-at-home dad to their
two daughters. “I went home to

BRIEFS
Memorial quilt

The NAMES Foundation
Memorial AIDS Quilt is now on
Display at the Limerick Public Library. The quilt is a way to commemorate those who have died of
AIDS and is comprised of more
than 44,000 3-by-6-foot panels.
Limerick Public Library has 16 of
those panels on display through
July 31. The Limerick Public Library is located at 55 Washington
Street in Limerick.

On Friday night, July 24 at 7
p.m., the library will host “Stories from the Quilt” with Deborah
Freedman. This program is free
and open to the public. For more
information, follow the Limerick
Public Library on Facebook or
call 793-8975.

finders Club, Heath Road, Saco
every other Friday night starting
on July 17. The gates open at 5:30
p.m., racing begins at 7 p.m., Rain
date is Sunday with gates open at
3:30 p.m. and races start at 5 p.m.
For more information, find the
Saco Pathfinders on Facebook.

Lawnmower and
go-kart racing

Society to meet

Lawnmower and go-kart racing has started at the Saco Path-

Find “The Reporter” on Facebook
and share photos, news and events.

Looking for a great
mortgage rate?
Please contact Sue Rocray, AVP, Branch Manager & Loan
Officer, to discuss new purchase or refinance mortgage
transactions. Our loans are always underwritten and
serviced in-house!
We’re also happy to help you with condominium,
jumbo, land financing and construction loans!
Call Sue at 207.571.5684 or
Email: srocray@biddefordsavings.com

take care of the kids,” he said of the
entrepreneurial venture that started
in 1997. “I had started collecting
machines and making store and
then custom furniture and cabinetry.” Three years ago, a show at the
Portland Museum of Art featuring
items from the Andrews Shaker
Collections inspired him to make
Shaker-style boxes himself. “A lot
of the work I was doing, I had the
same approach.”
He is now steadily gaining a reputation for fine Shaker boxes which
can be used for anything from storage, a music box, a knitting caddy,
dried flower arranging, silverware
tray, or simply as a stacked decorative display. Jacobs was invited to
the Wentworth Greenhouses winter
crafts market – a juried show in
Rollinsford, New Hampshire. He
also shows at the Guild of Maine
Woodworkers show in Brunswick
and was invited to participate in the
Laudholm Nature Craft Festival in
Wells.
His work is shown in several
galleries, including Stone Soup
Artisans in Saco, the Sanford Art
Association, Island Artisans in Bar
Harbor, Minks in Dock Square,
Kennebunkport and, of course,
the Alfred Shaker Museum gift
shop. He also sells online through
Crockett’s cove (www.crockettscove.com) and Etsy (www.etsy.
com/shop/ShakerByJacobs). Jacobs’ Woodworking can be found
on Facebook, and a new website
is being created. Locals can see Jacobs’ stunning work at the upcoming Shapleigh Community Day on
Saturday, July 25.

Your family’s
neighborhood
dentist.

MANICURES • PEDICURES
HAIRCUTS • COLOR • WAXING

Call today for
an appointment!
175 Narragansett Trail, Buxton
P.O. Box 17, Bar Mills, ME 04004

The Historical Society of
Newfield will hold its monthly
business meeting at 7 p.m. on
Monday, July 20 at the Society
building on Elm Street in Newfield Village. Voting on a change
in the bylaws will be one item of
business.

740 Main Street, Suite 1, Waterboro
www.facebook.com/amariesstudio

929-6626

Tue. 11-7,Wed. 9-7,Thu.-Fri. 9-5,
Sat 8-noon • 247-1024

$2 OFF pedicures for ﬂip ﬂop season

Residential &
Commercial

DRIVEWAYS • PARKING LOTS • ROADWAYS
Call us for all your
asphalt needs.
RECYCLED ASPHALT • GRINDING • CURBING
Dana Brown • 520 Ossipee Hill Rd., Waterboro, ME 04087
Toll Free 1-866-767-8265

biddefordsavings.com

247-8706
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York bounces
Valley Boys

Great run ends with final four trip
By Michael DeAngelis
mdeangelis@waterbororeporter.com

Massabesic Boys
Basketball

The Shaker Valley Little League 9 and 10-year old all-star team.

Dutch Elm Golf Club
5 Brimstone Road
Arundel, Maine 04046
Enjoy a complete program of
special events, 18 holes of golf
(including cart), lunch, and
awards banquet...
4 Person Scramble-$80 / Player
**All Proceeds Benefit the
Massabesic Boys Basketball
Program**
 Putting challenge on the
practice green
 Longest drive contests
 Closest to the pin challenge
Tel: 207-229-7788 - Chris
E-mail: chrisbinette@rsu57.org
lianerenaud@rsu57.org

COURTESY PHOTO

Shaker Valley’s 9 and 10-year-old all-stars
banged out 12 hits and 12 runs, but it wasn’t enough
as York put 14 runs on the board, behind the strength
of 17 hits, to pace a 14-12 win on Friday, July 10
at Bernier Field. With the loss, Shaker Valley, who
made the final four, was eliminated.
York led 7-4 after two innings, but the Valley
Boys put up two runs in the third and six more in
the top of the fourth to go ahead 12-9. York came
storming back with three in the fourth and two more
in the fifth and Shaker Valley’s bats went cold in the
late innings.
For Shaker Valley, Thomas Griffin had two hits
including a triple and 3 RBI. Collin Scully had a pair
of doubles and 4 RBI. Ty Boissonneault had three
hits, 3 runs and 2 RBI. Carson Bell had two hits and
scored 4 runs.
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Weekend field
hockey fest

The Maine Field Hockey Association will hold
their annual festival on Saturday, July 25. Close to 40
teams from around the state
will gather for a full day
of round-robin games. The
event will start at 8 a.m. and
run until 4 p.m. at Thomas
College in Waterville.
At noon, the focus will
shift to the senior all-stars as
the east and the west battle it
out. This event is sponsored
by the Maine Field Hockey Association and is open
to the public. The proceeds
from this event will be donated to the Center for Grieving
Children.
For more information
contact Chelsea Fournier at
462-2234 or cfournier0711@
gmail.com.

1ST ANNUAL
Massabesic Boys Basketball
Dutch
Elm Golf Club
Golf
Fundraiser
Arundel, Maine
Cost: $80 July
per player
Monday,
8th
Registration:
Friday, Aug. 28 at 7am
4-person Scramble,
Shotgun start at 8am

YES! I Will Support the Massabesic Boys Basketball Golf Classic
Friday, August 28, 2015





Sponsor a Team $320 (4 players, 18-holes w/cart, contests, lunch & prizes)
Sponsor a Hole $100 (Name on signage at contest location & media recognition)
Sponsor a contest $200 (Name on Signage at contest location & media recognition)
Single Player $80 (18-holes w/cart, contests, lunch & prizes) prior to 8/24/15, $100 after this date

Player 1____________________________________ Player 2________________________________________
Player 3____________________________________ Player 4________________________________________
Business Name_________________________________________ Phone_______________________________
E-mail________________________________________________ City________________________________

Please make checks payable to: Massabesic Boys Basketball

Mail to: 88 West Rd. Waterboro, Maine 04087
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BRIEFS
Plant identification
workshop

York County Invasive Aquatic
Species Project (YCIASP) will
be offering an Aquatic Plant Identification Workshop on Thursday,
July 30 at the Anderson Learning
Center in Springvale.
The workshop will run from 9
a.m. to noon with an extra hour
from noon to 1 p.m. for those that
want the extra time. There will be
a PowerPoint presentation and a
“hands-on” aquatic plant identification exercises. There will
be over 40 fresh plant samples,
mostly native species common in
southern Maine, and a number of
invasive species samples for attendees to work with to learn and
practice identification skills.
The workshop is designed to
be useful and fun for beginners
through more “seasoned” participants. If you would like more information or would like to attend
this workshop, please contact
Laurie Callahan at yciasp@hotmail.com or call 802-258-1877.
Preregistration for this workshop is needed in order to ensure
that enough materials will be
available for participants.
Raffle tickets for a 3-hour
Aquatic Plant “On-the-Water”
session will be available for purchase at the workshop ($10 per
ticket) and a winner will be drawn
at the end of the workshop. Winning ticket holder does not need
to be present to win.

LIVE BAIT!

ASHLEY CASTLE
(Continued from page 1)

was hired as head Athletic Trainer
at Massabesic High School. Sarah described how “She loved it,
felt right at home, loved catching
snowflakes on her tongue.”
“And now we are so glad we
are here, in this wonderful community, at this very hard time.
Hour by hour, my doorbell rings
and there is some stranger with
food. I ask, ‘Do I know you?’ The
fridge is overloaded. Our staffs are
all sending thoughts and prayers.
Lake Arrowhead Community has
been wonderful. Jenny Raymond
set up a fundraiser for our expenses, and one of the booths at Old
Home Days organized a 50-50
raffle for us, and the winner donated her prize to the fund! There
is just such an amazing feeling of
love and support,” said Sarah.
Jim added, “People complain
about schools, the budget process,
how the roads are plowed, but I
have never seen a community
show the amount of love that people have the last couple of days.
People need to know there is good
in the world, because we sure do
right now.”
Friend and neighbor Heather
Silva wrote of her experience, “I
had Ashley in my Faith Formation class at St. Matthew’s Church
and they live just down the road

TO ADVERTISE
Face Painting!

Fun, Flap & Play
with Kaylee for Autism

Saturday, July 25 from 11am-6pm
Balloons!

New inventory arriving daily!

MARINE

Full line of outdoor
sporting goods

lakesidesport@yahoo.com

(207) 636-1325

FIREARMS

50/50
Raffle!

5TH ANNUAL AUTISM FUNDRAISER

SPORT & MARINE

143 Emery Mills Rd., Rt. 109 Shapleigh
Open: Tues.-Sat. 8-4, Sun. 8-noon

mentary.”
Mrs. Paige wrote on the gofundme fundraiser page, “I will
miss Ashley dearly. She taught
me so much over the past two
years; she helped to make me a
better teacher and person. She
brought song and laughter to our
classroom and our hearts. I will
never think of Paris or princesses
without thinking of Ashley.”
Jim posted on his Facebook
page, “On behalf of my family
I want to thank our friends and
family and everybody else for
their outpouring of support and
love. Our family will continue
to move forward. Our tears will
dry. Sadness fades, but memories
last a lifetime. They say it takes
a community and love to raise
a child, and this community has
been wonderful.”
The day Ashley died, friend
Jenny Raymond started the Ashley Castle Memorial Fund on the
Crowdfunding site, gofundme.
As of the time of publication
over $14,000 had been raised by
nearly 300 people to help pay for
funeral and other costs, as Ashley
had no life insurance. The Castles
will also be making a donation to
the Waterboro Elementary playground fund in Ashley’s name.
For more information, or to donate, see http://www.gofundme.
com/yp96ey8.

Enjoy an afternoon
of fun with us!

call 247-1033 email ads@
waterbororeporter.com

LAKESIDE

Scott

and asked for stories that friends
and family recalled about Ashley,
and he replied to each with gratitude. “This is truly a test of faith
and love. We nearly lost Katie
seven years ago, to meningitis.
That was also a test of faith and
love.”
Sarah says there are so many
people from all the communities
that each of the family is part of
that has reached out to them. “I
work at Camp Ketcha in the summer and all the counselors showed
up at the viewing and funeral.
Jim Pate was a godsend and they
did a wonderful job for us. As
did Father Colpitts, pastor at St.
Matthew’s, and wonderful Deacon Paul. Many people learned
of our loss through the church or
through Facebook,” said Sarah.
“We are receiving random
cards and checks, we’re not even
sure if we know who sent many
of them. I even received condolences from the pharmacist.
We keep getting hugs and warm
wishes. My daughter touched so
many lives in such a short period
of time,” said Jim.
Sarah says, “Our other daughter Katie is going up to the high
school in the fall, and Ashley
loved Mrs. Paige and was looking
forward to summer school and
then going into the second grade.
She had two years here and was
really happy at Waterboro Ele-

from me. My daughter is friendly with Ashley’s sister. So when I
found out what happened I gathered with two other neighbors to
go see them that morning after
the police, clergy and everyone
had left, just to let them know
we were here if they needed it.”
The power of social networking
is evident in all that followed, as
Heather called on the “Parents
of 57” Facebook group to spread
the word of what had happened,
and set up a Meal Train to share
how others could help the Castle family. “Everyone wanted to
support this family. A loss of a
young child is so tragic and really
hits home with so many people.
You’re never prepared for that
type of event, financially or emotionally,” said Silva.
Sarah described how Ashley
loved to listen to the Beatles.
“She was autistic, and sometimes
it was hard for her to settle down.
The Beatles always calmed her
down.” And Jim recalls, “Once,
maybe last Christmas, Ashley
really wanted something and I
had to tell her she couldn’t have
it. And she replied, ‘don’t worry
Daddy, all I need is love, because
love is all you need’.”
Jim shares that “Memories
of the bad and good times and
talking about them is really helpful.” Jim reached out on his public Facebook page (James Castle)

Grab Bags!

at Friendship Park, Old Alfred Road, Waterboro.

Rain or Shine!

Food and goodies for sale: $1 Hamburgers and Hotdogs!

Enter raffle to win a 1-year membership to Planet Fitness,
4 tickets to York’s Wild Kingdom, gift cards and more!
Waterboro Fire Department will be there at 11am
LaDawn Quarter Horses Therapeutic Riding will be there from 12-2pm
For more information
call 247-5749.
Donations to:
Autism Speaks
85 Devonshire St.
Boston, MA 02109

Sales & Service

AMMO - CAMO

Fishing Supplies

Mini
Yard Sale!

WANTED

Junk Cars & Trucks, Scrap Metal
HOURS OF OPERATION:
Scale/Yard: Mon-Fri 8-4, Sat 8-2
Office: Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat 8-3

CLOSED SUNDAY

We buy the following metals:
Copper • Brass • Aluminum Cans • Batteries
• Stainless • Lead • Wire • Aluminum Wheels
(with or without tires) • Large amounts of Metal
• Steel • Appliances • Catalytic Converter

C.I.A.
SALVAGE
Toll Free: 877-456-8608 • 207-793-2022

We’ll beat any reasonable
offer for complete vehicles.

366 Sokokos Trail N. • Route 5, Limerick, ME 04048

BUXTON ANTIQUES
EMPORIUM

ANTIQUES, COLLECTIBLES & FURNITURE
(207) 648-4026 • Open Daily 10-7 • 249 Parker Farm Rd., Buxton

Always buying and selling antiques, furniture,
gold, silver, jewelry, coins and ephemera.

www.buxtonantiques.com

SERVICE
DIRECTORY

ONLY $25 PER WEEK (4 WEEK MIN.)

247-1033 or

ads@waterbororeporter.com
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OBITUARIES
Frank C. Demeritt

Frank C. Demeritt, 68, of West
Newfield, died
in the comfort
of his own
home, on July
10, 2015.
Frank was
born on Sept.
21, 1946 in
Burlington,
Frank
Vermont the son
Demeritt
of Robert C. and
Nora (McKenna)
Demeritt. Frank was raised and educated in Haverhill, Massachusetts
schools where he was most content
studying in the trades programs;
working with his hands, being outdoors, and tinkering with projects
helped shape the man he became.
It wouldn’t be complete without his
service to our great country; Frank
enlisted in the US Marine Corp and
served during the Vietnam War.
In Frank’s free time, he spent
many happy days on his family’s
property on Province Mountain in
West Newfield; which is where he
made his home with his wife, Susan, in 1979. Frank drove truck and
worked in the construction field
with F.R. Carroll in Limerick and
then with Moulton Lumber in West
Newfield until 2010. Frank realized that retirement didn’t fit with
his personal work habits and soon
took a job with GW Brooks & Son
in Freedom, New Hampshire. Wendell and Pauline and their family
and employees were like a second
family for Frank.
Frank loved being outdoors;
whether he was hunting or fishing
on his boat. He served as a selectman in his beloved home town and
was a volunteer firefighter. He was
well loved and respected by his
community and he was known for
his dry sense of humor. He usually
began his day with his buddies at
the New Deal General Store; where
he could joke, catch up on the happenings in town and find out where
the fish were biting!
Frank was happiest to be at
home with his family and adored
his grandsons. He enjoyed puttering in his garage and working
around his house. Many memories
were made with the special holiday
and birthday dinners with his family. Frank possessed a strong work
ethic, was strong in stature, yet his
heart was kind and tender towards
his family and friends. He was the
best babysitter for his grandchildren! He will be dearly missed by
his family and his community.
Survivors include his mother,
Nora Demeritt of Plaistow, New
Hampshire; his wife of over 35
years, Susan (McGrath) Demeritt of
West Newfield; his children, Ryan
P. Demeritt and fiancée, Vickie of
Newfield; Elizabeth A. Dunavant
and husband Cliff of Mississippi;
Christina R. Libby and husband
Russ of West Newfield; Jody Demeritt of Oregon and Jamie Demeritt of Arizona; his five grandchildren, Hunter, Nathan, Garrett,

Obituaries are a
FREE service
in the Reporter.
EMAIL TO:

news@waterboro
reporter.com

Troy and Levi; and his brother, John
Demeritt of Hampton, New Hampshire; and his sister, Laurie Connolly of Hampstead, New Hampshire;
and many nieces and nephews.
Frank was predeceased by his
father, Robert C. Demeritt.
A memorial service was held on
July 15 at the Autumn Green Funeral Home, 47 Oak Street, in Alfred
with Rev. Jack Daniels, officiating.
To leave a message of condolence for the family, visit www.autumngreenfuneralhome.com
In lieu of flowers, memorial donations may be made to the Newfield Fire and Rescue, P.O. Box 170,
West Newfield, ME 04095 or to the
Wounded Warrior Project, P.O. Box
758517, Topeka, KS 66675.

Frank H. Scott

Frank H. Scott, 80, a wellknown businessman and lifelong
resident
of
Alfred, died
peacefully on
July 7, 2015
at the Gosnell Memorial
Hospice House
in
Scarborough.
Frank
was Frank Scott
born on Sept. 28,
1934 in Alfred the son of Thomas J.
and Doris M. (Ricker) Scott.
Frank was a graduate of Sanford
High School, Class of 1952 where
he excelled on the football field and
continued to play while at Maine
Maritime Academy in Castine and
was an avid skier. As a youngster,
Frank fought side-by-side with
many other young men in the 1947
fire; carrying water in an Indian
Pump and eventually he became a
member of the Alfred volunteer fire
department. Frank gave generously
to his hometown and was an active
member of the VFW Brown Emmons Post # 134 in Alfred and was
a member of the Elks Club in Sanford. In his later years, Frank continued to play softball and played
with the American Legion team.
While Frank was still serving in
US Air Force, Frank would drive his
blue convertible by and try to convince Dolly Ferro to go out on a date
with him. Being young and confident, Frank didn’t give up easily;
they married at Notre Dame Church
in Springvale on April 26, 1958.
As a young couple just starting out,
they lived in the apartment over the
old Leedy’s Restaurant and Dolly
opened a card and gift shop. They
moved to the family homestead and
continued to live in Frank’s beloved
town of Alfred. He and Dolly enjoyed many trips together which
included adventures in Hawaii, Ger-

many, Switzerland and many Island
cruises in the Caribbean and Mexico. Throughout Frank’s life, he had
the good fortune of visiting each
state in our great country.
Following his honorable discharge from the US Air Force,
Frank returned home to work in the
family business; Scott’s Garage and
then started his own construction
business, F.H. Scott Paving. When
he retired, he sold the business to
his friends at F.R. Carroll, Inc. in
Limerick. It was well known in the
area that Frank’s trucks would be in
tip top shape and the job would be
done right the first time around. He
was a man of integrity and valued
his fellow employees.
Frank loved being at the Massabesic High School games, running
side line chains during the football
season. He was a strong supporter
of youth sports; including the teams
his grandchildren played on. Winter
was one of Frank’s favorite seasons, as snowmobiling was one of
his passions. He owned a snowmobile dealership, raced snowmobiles
competitively and restored numerous antique snowmobiles. He made
many friends through-out the years
of racing and enjoyed the good-natured rivalry that comes with the
sport.
Frank loved to go fishing with
his buddies, but his primary focus
in life was caring for his wife Dolly
and his family; and he was so proud
of his grandchildren that many
times you would catch him at a ski
meet and two hockey games, all in
the same day!
Frank is lovingly survived by
his wife of 57 years, Dolly Scott
of Alfred; his two daughters, Deborah Aseltine and husband Ronald of Wilton and Laurie Scott and
companion, William Horsfall of
South Freeport; his four grandchildren, Captain Thomas Aseltine and
wife Captain Sarah Aseltine of Fort
Walton Beach, Florida; Katherine
Towne and husband Adam of Virginia; Michael Bowring of North
Carolina; and Shelby Aseltine of
Maine; his brother, Jack Scott and
wife Carolyn of Alfred; and many
nieces and nephews.
He was predeceased by his
daughter, Donna Lee Scott and by
his brother, Thomas Scott and by
his sister, Ruby McCoy.
Family and friends were invited to call on July 12 at the Autumn
Green Funeral Home, 47 Oak St.,
in Alfred. Committal prayers with
military honors will be held later at
Evergreen Cemetery in Alfred.
To leave a message of condolence for the family, please visit
www.autumngreenfuneralhome.
com

Chad E. Poitras

In lieu of flowers, donations
may be made to the Gosnell Memorial Hospice House, 11 Hunnewell
Rd, Scarborough, ME 04074 or to
the Alfred Fire & Rescue Live-In
Student Program, P.O. Box 185,
Alfred, ME 04002, for those who
are studying in the Fire Science and
EMT/Paramedic programs.

Elwood R. Chute

Elwood R. Chute, 85 of Kissimmee, Florida died January 2, 2015
at Florida Hospital Kissimmee after
a short illness. He resided at Ana’s
Assisted Living Facility for the past
three years so he could be close to
Family. He was preceded in death
by his wife Margaret and will join
her in Heaven. Born in Newfield, to
Stella and Forest Chute on Aug. 29,
1929 and raised by his grandfather
John Conley. He is survived by his
sister, Shirley Thayer of Kissimmee, Florida and her children Diane
Layton also of Kissimmee; Bruce
Thayer (Chris) of Watertown, CT
and Elaine Beedle (Mike) of Seymour, CT. Also his brother, Clayton
Chute (Sylvia) and their children,
Dan Chute (Kathy) of Newfield,
Dora Roberts (Mark) of Wells; Sister, Dorothy Peterson (Deceased),
her son Steven Peterson of Warren
and grand nieces and nephews.
Elwood spent 24 years in the Air
Force and saw a great deal of the
world, he retired in May 1967 to
Mt. Holly, North Carolina where he
lived until moving to Kissimmee.
A graveside service, with military
honors, will be held on July 27 at
1 p.m. at Pleasant Hill Cemetery,
Water Street in Newfield. Friends
and relatives are invited to gather at
the historical building on Elm St. in
Newfield after the services.
Arrangements under the direction of Osceola Memory Gardens
Funeral Home, Cemetery & Crematory, 1717 Old Boggy Creek Road,
Kissimmee, FL 34744 (407) 8472494. Online condolences: www.
osceolamemgds.com

Jeannette Marie Doiron

Jeannette M. Doiron, 75, of Sanford, died July 7, 2015 at Maine
Medical Center in Portland.
Jeannette was born on Aug. 26,
1939 in Sanford the daughter of
Armand and Yvonne (Beauchesne)
Jalbert. She was educated at St. Ignatius Catholic School and attended
school until she was 16 years of age;

and then gained
employment to
help the family. She was
employed at
Eastern Plastics, USM and
US
Optical
Disc, all in the
Jeannette
Sanford
area.
Doiron
Jeannette worked
for over 42 years; being raised with
a strong work ethic, she barely took
a sick day.
Jeannette was married to Raymond Doiron and they were blessed
with a baby daughter, Karen, on Dec.
24, 1964. She was their best Christmas gift. Jeannette loved to care for
her family and took great pride in
keeping her home neat and tidy. She
enjoyed time spent at the family camp
on Mousam Lake and looked forward
to their yearly weeks’ vacation at
Wells Beach. Many memories were
made when Karen took her mother to
Disney World and Sea World in Florida. She was happy and thrilled to see
her grandchildren riding the rides and
being together as a family.
Jeannette was an animal lover
and had many dogs as her companions. She had two favorites – Danny
and Ruby, they were like her “kids”
– spoiled and loved unconditionally.
Her newest addition was a dachshund, named Tinkerbell. Jeannette
enjoyed going out to eat and playing a game of Bingo with her husband Raymond by her side or a day
shopping in North Conway with her
daughter, Karen. Jeannette was a
longtime parishioner of Holy Family
Church and a member of the Ladies
of St. Anne.
Jeannette was quiet and liked to
be at her home. She was most comfortable with her family and will be
greatly missed by her daughter and
her grandchildren and great-grandchildren.
She is lovingly survived by her
daughter, Karen Doiron; her three
grandchildren, Brandee Doiron,
Ashlee and Curstee Godin; her three
great-grandchildren, Gabrielle, Raymond and Shane; her sister, Pauline
Butler and her brother, Donald Jalbert.
She was predeceased by her husband, Raymond Doiron, her siblings,
Roger and George Jalbert and Anita
Bunker.
A graveside service was held on
July 15 at St. Ignatius Cemetery, Berwick Rd., in Sanford.

Dedicated Caring Professionals

Dennett, Craig and Pate
Funeral Homes - Buxton & Saco

We’re here for you when you
need it most Since 1882
www.dcpate.com

Complete Funeral Service
Cremation Services

Spacious facilities with ample parking

Cremation & Funeral Service
Full service funeral home
and cremation provider

Portland Rd. & Rte. 202, Buxton • 929-8200

365 Main Street, Saco • 282-0562

Sharing Memories...Celebrating Life

AUTUMN GREEN
A local resident serving
locals with dignity, respect
and affordability
498 Long Plains Road Buxton 1 mile from Plummer’s Supermarket
929-3723 • www.mainefuneral.com

Funeral Home

• Our home provides a warm and unhurried atmosphere.
• We help you create unique and memorable services.
• Your loved one will be cared for with the utmost respect.

47 Oak Street, Alfred, ME • (207) 459-7110

www.autumngreenfuneralhome.com
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Classifieds

Call 247-1033 or email ads@waterbororeporter.com
Ad deadline: Tuesdays at 5 p.m. Published weekly on Fridays.

EMPLOYMENT

Experienced Home Care
Registered Nurse
VNA Home Health Hospice has an opening for an
Experienced Home Care Registered Nurse.
Sign-on bonus for RN with at least one year of Home
Care experience. Responsible for providing skilled nursing
services to clients in their homes through assessment,
development and implementation of a plan of care, in
consultation with physicians and families. Territory may
include towns in western Maine including Waterboro,
Limerick, Limington, Cornish and Porter. Utilizing the latest
information technologies and telecommunication systems,
VNA provides you with a variety of nursing experiences,
ranging from caring for clients with medical/surgical
needs as well as caring for clients with hospice and
palliative care needs. In addition you would play an
integral role in collaborating with other members
of the client care team.
• Diploma or Associate’s degree from an
accredited school of nursing
• One year acute care nursing experience
• Current Maine license to practice as a
registered professional nurse

For additional position details and to apply
careers.emhs.org and use job code 28837.

EMPLOYMENT
OUR VISION:
We envision that children
and adults living with a developmental
disability and/or mental illness will be
empowered to ask:

Now
in Kennebunk,
NOWhiring
HIRING
IN SOUTHERN
AND
CENTRAL
MAINE
Dayton,
Arundel
& Limington
Direct
DirectSupport
SupportProfessionals
Professionals

• Part-time,
• Full-Time,Full-time,
Part-TimeFloat
& Float& Relief
positions
• Positionsavailable!
throughout Central and Southern Maine
• Positions
throughout Central & Southern Maine
• We pay mileage!
• We
pay mileage!
•Flexible
scheduling required.
• Flexible
schedule
• Generous
time-off program
• Paid vacation and sick time
• PAID TRAINING
• PAID TRAINING
• Medical,dental
dental&&vision
vision
• Medical,
•
And
More!
• And More!

Work your own hours,
Have insured vehicle,
Must be at least 18
years old, Valid DL. No
experience necessary.
1-800-518-1333 x 224

www.deliverthe
phonebook.com
PEST CONTROL

EMPLOYMENT

Waterboro Hannaford
is now hiring!

ANTS, WASPS,
MOSQUITOES,
TICKS,SPIDERS, MICE
and most any other
pest you’ve got we can
get rid of for you.
Local pest control.
Available 7 days a week.
Maine Multipest
207-604-6969
mainemultipest@
live.com

No experience necessary. All training provided.

YARD SALES

• (1) FULLTIME PRODUCE POSITION
We are looking for an energetic, people person to work in
our produce dept. Position includes heavy lifting, product
rotation, ordering, etc. This position has MANAGEMENT
POTENTIAL. Anyone with supervisory experience is
encouraged to apply. Must be 18 years old.
• (4) PART TIME CASHIER POSITIONS
These are year round positions.
Looking for flexible availability including weekends.
• (1) PART TIME MAINTENANCE POSITION
This is a cleaning position, which includes some duties in
center store. Year round position. Must be 18 years old.

WHEN THE FLAG IS OUT,
WE ARE IN!
Something for everyone.
New & Antiques.
174 Main St., E. Waterboro
Across from Post Office
Ask for Ray

Pick up an application at the Waterboro
Hannaford, and call Janet Patterson at
247-8000 for inquiry on available positions.

Want to be a part of a team devoted to making a difference in the lives of others?
If you have what it takes for a new challenge
complete an on-line application

EMPLOYMENT

DELIVER
PHONE
BOOKS

Why Not?

www.supportsolutions.org

Contact Jamie Thomas
jthomas @supportsolutions.org
207-795-0672 ext. 2103
124 Canal St.,Lewiston, ME 04240
FOR RENT

WATERBORO OFFICE
SPACE FOR LEASE
Professional office space for lease:
740 Main Street, Waterboro
Two office units, 460 sq. ft.
$740/month each, heat included.
545 Main Street, Waterboro (The Dayfield)
2nd floor office unit,
heat & electric included.
$450/month for 345 sq. ft.
For more information, call 929-0133
WANTED

FOR SALE

I BUY ANYTHING OLD!
Books, records, furniture,
jewelry, coins, hunting,
fishing, military, art work,
dishes, toys, tools, etc.
I will come to you with cash.

Call John 450-2339

Your ad
HERE
only $6
per week!

LINDA DAVISON
Avon Independent Sales
Representative
Order anytime online at

https://ldavison.avon
representative.com

and receive direct home
delivery. Questions or to
order a brochure, email:
ledavison@roadrunner.com

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

GET LISTED
for only
$6 per week!

HARDSCAPE

AFFORDABLE
STONE WALLS

4 week minimum
Pre-payment
required.

Consultation, Instruction,
Installation. DEP Certified,
25+ yrs exp, Sal Adinolfi,
Stone Artisan • 205-6868

BUYING OLD ITEMS

FITNESS

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Buying
Old items

JUNCTURE
LEARNING CENTER
Affordable fun & fitness w/
Coach Lisa for boys & girls ages
1-14. Tumbling FUN!, FUNergy!,
open gym and more. FMI on
Facebook or call 318-7685.

Frostwalls, Foundation Repairs,
Excavating, Septic Systems,
Drainage, Driveways, Demolition,
Landscaping, Building, Carpentry,
Camps Lifted, Sill Repairs.

Barn & Attic
accumulations.

Jimmy: 207-450-4163
Honest prices paid!

Insured and quality work since 1986.

TODD ZAGARELLA LTD.
207-793-4111
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Draft of state wildlife action plan
available for public comment
The Maine Department of
Inland Fisheries and Wildlife, in
conjunction with a broad spectrum of partner organizations,
has created a draft state wildlife
action plan that is now posted on
the department’s website
and open for public comment.
Maine’s 2015 Wildlife Action Plan identifies practical and voluntary opportunities to
conserve Maine’s most
vulnerable fish and wildlife,
while emphasizing that landowner and public participation is essential for wildlife conservation.
July 13 marked the beginning of
a 30-day opportunity for Maine
citizens to review the action plan
and provide comment at www.
maine.gov/ifw/wildlife/reports/
MWAP2015.html.
The draft is a collaboration of
IFW and 102 conservation partners – representatives from federal, state, local, tribal, and public
organizations – who over the past
18 months have identified species
and habitats in the greatest need
of conservation, the factors negatively impacting these species
and their habitats, and potential
conservation opportunities that
citizens, partner organizations,
and agencies could undertake to
address these issues.
The partners completed their
review in June, and based upon
their feedback, IFW, with state
agency partners prepared the first
draft of the action plan, which

will help guide the conservation
of rare and vulnerable fish and
wildlife from 2015 to 2025.
States must have an approved
Wildlife Action Plan to be eligible
to participate in the State Wildlife
Grants (SWG) program,
administered by the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service
(USFWS). The USFWS
approved Maine’s initial Wildlife Action Plan
in the summer of 2005.
Since then, Maine has
accomplished over 50 research,
management, and conservation
projects, benefitting brook trout,
rare freshwater mussels, dragonflies, migrant birds such as Bicknell’s Thrush and Black-throated
blue Warbler, and globally rare
species, such as the Tomah mayfly. Puffins, wood turtles, Atlantic
sturgeon, little brown bats and
bumble bees are also recognizable species that have benefitted
from Maine’s Wildlife Action
Plan. IFW must submit the updated action plan to the USFWS by
October 2015 for Maine to remain
eligible for SWG funds.
Maine’s 2015 Wildlife Action
plan is not solely a plan for IFW;
rather, it is a cooperative fish and
wildlife conservation strategy for
the entire state and all Maine’s
citizens and visitors. IFW encourages the public to review the 2015
action plan. Comments and suggestions from citizens will ensure
that it reflects the values and priorities of Maine’s people.

Open Farm Day
at Shaker Village

On Sunday, July 26 from 12
to 4 p.m., Shaker Village will
participate in statewide “Maine
Open Farm Day,” an afternoon of
free tours and special events for
the whole family. More than 150
farms throughout the state join in
this one day celebration of agriculture and farming. Sabbathday Lake
Shaker Village is among the oldest
farms in Maine still operated under
the same management, since 1783.
See Scottish highland cattle, a
flock of more than 40 sheep, bees,
barn cats, apple orchards, herb and
vegetable gardens.
Featured activities of the day
include guided tours of the 1830
barns by Brother Arnold Hadd,
tractor-drawn wagon rides, honey bee display and hives, tours
of the Shakers’ historic herb gardens, and traditional craft demonstrations: woodcarving, blacksmithing, yarn spinning, chair
seat weaving, “Lamb to Loom”
demonstration, rug hooking, tintype photography demonstration.
There will be a bake sale, plant
sale and barbecue lunch plates.
The Shaker Store and Visitors’
Center are open with book signings by Chris Becksvoort, Mary
Doyle and Don Perkins. Don’t
miss this rare opportunity to see
parts of Shaker Village that are
not regularly open to the public.
Sabbathday Lake Shaker Village is located at 707 Shaker
Road (Route 26) in New Gloucester. For more info call 926-4597,
e-mail info@maineshakers.com,
visit www.maineshakers.com or
follow us on Facebook.

Real Estate
WATERBORO LARGE colonial on over
11 acres with 3 car garage and separate
entrance for former licensed daycare.
Very private, barn structure and woodstove. $259,000

LAKE ARROWHEAD GORGEOUS lot
with over 500 ft. of waterfront! Property
located at a dead end road and ready to
build your year round or vacation getaway. Expansive views. $100,000

Creating Relationships for Life
Diane Gray • 207-632-1943

397 Sokokis Trail, E. Waterboro
www.TheMaineRealEstateNetwork.com

To advertise call 247-1033 or
email ads@waterbororeporter.com

VISUALIZE & Build Your Dream!
Jane Carmichael from Lakeside Realty
& Dennis Glover of Glover Construction
have teamed up together to bring you quality land and homes!
All lots are confirmed buildable lots! They strive to provide
excellence in the management of choosing land; finding a package
that fits your needs and budget; working with a local mortgage
company on your construction loan; and finally selling you your
dream building package so Dennis can start building your dream
home that will make your dream come true!

Build to Suits:

Pricing on these homes include the purchase price of the
lot, the building being built (as detailed in the contract),
and a seeded lawn. Other building packages are also
available or customize the package we have offered!
These build to suit packages would be built by our own
local builder, Dennis Glover of Glover Construction.
SPECTACULAR RANCH WITH ROW TO SQUARE POND
– DOUBLE LOT ON INDIAN VILLAGE ROAD SHAPLEIGH
Oversized ranch on 1.18 acre double lot on Indian Village Road.
This spectacular ranch is an open concept living, dining, kitchen with vaulted pine ceilings; 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, and
2 car garage.
Enjoy the views
of Square Pond
from your farmer’s porch or
enjoy the woods
and wildlife from
your back deck
Similar to be Built and/or screen
room. Only a 5
minute walk to your private ROW area on Square Pond. $434,400

143 Emery Mills Road, Shapleigh, ME 04076
207-850-1099 office • 207-459-4849 cell
mylakesiderealtyjmc@yahoo.com

&

limited time only

Brand new Frigidaire
stainless steel appliances
(refrigerator, microwave, stove, and dishwasher)
will be included ($2,500 value)
with a signed contract on one of our
build to suit packages.

QUIET CUL-DE-SAC - 1 (TBB) FAIROAKS DR., SPRINGVALE
To be built Cape in a nice quiet subdivision in Springvale. Open
concept living, dining, and kitchen with master bedroom suite
on the first floor. Laundry
room and half bath are
also on the first floor. The
second floor will contain
2 bedrooms and a bathroom, but this package
includes only a finished
first floor leaving the second floor unfinished to
be completed in the future. The 2nd floor can be finished and a price can be determined with the builder. Close to area lakes and nature trails!
On a wooded 1.9 acre lot for $299,999

Shapleigh, Maine



www.glover-construction.com

land listings:

Long Swamp Road Lebanon 29 wooded
acres on Lebanon/Berwick line $124,500
Lot 33C Main Street, Springvale
8.5 acre wooded lot with your own
babbling brook $57,900
231 Flat Ground Road, Acton 5.1 acre
wooded lot, with gravel driveway, and 525’
on the Salmon Falls River $33,000
1 Fairoaks Drive, Springvale 1.9 acre
wooded lot on quiet cul-de-sac,
corner lot $35,000
24 Loop Road, Acton cleared lot with view
of and right away to Loon Pond $32,000
Map 36 Lot 27 Indian Village Road,
Shapleigh .59 acre wooded back lot with
right of way to Square Pond $52,900
Map 36 Lot 28 Indian Village Road,
Shapleigh .59 acre wooded back lot with
right of way to Square Pond $55,000
Map 111 Lot 3 H Road, Acton
5 acre wooded lot with your own
private cove off the 2nd basin of
Great East Lake $133,300
Need extra cash? Have a lot you want to
sell or subdivide? Call us today for a free
market analysis and get you lot sold!

Build your own package, choose one of our build to suits and choose a lot,
or bring your own plans and start building your dream home today!

Be in your new home before the Holidays – call now 459-4849!
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143 Emery Mills Rd., Rt. 109, Shapleigh, ME 04076 • 207-850-1099
Located in the same building as Lakeside Sport & Marine

FEATURE
OF THE WEEK

Sherry James
Sales Agent

Cell: 207-206-4835

mylakesiderealtysaj
@yahoo.com

Karen Cudworth
Broker/Owner

Jane Carmichael
Sales Agent

mylakesiderealty
@yahoo.com

mylakesiderealtyjmc
@yahoo.com

Cell: 207-206-2950

Cell: 207-459-4849

WATERFRONT

NEW PRICE!
$139,900

ADORABLE HOME with many upgrades, 3 bedrooms, huge
fenced in backyard, 1 car garage, wood floors, newer appliances, fireplace in living room, great location, paved driveway,
call for your showing today! Sanford.

Call today for your FREE opinion of value!

RESIDENTIAL

NEW PRICE!

KENNEBUNK POND: Located in Lyman is this ranch style
home with 3 bedrooms, screened porch and sheds, also
just a short walk to a right of way on Kennebunk pond for
boating, kayaking, canoeing. All for just $139,900!

LAKE SHERBURNE 5 room, 2 bedroom ranch, year-round
home has 2 wood burning stoves. This partially furnished
home includes dock and a sailboat. Buy now and start enjoying your summer! $196,999

NEW PRICE!

ACTON. Why pay rent when you can buy this two bedroom
mobile home which has a detached garage and shed (with
attic space above) on .23 acres? It includes furniture and
has a ROW to Loon Pond. Call for your showing today this
home could be yours for $85,000

LOG CABIN with ROW to Pine Spring Pond. 7 room, 2 bedroom year round home, has a fireplace in the living room
and a wood stove in the basement. Just a walk across the
street and you can enjoy the water. $300,000

MOUSAM LAKE: Package deal, includes 1 bedroom camp,
all furnishings, beautiful beach, Pontoon & Dock, RV hookup,
outhouse, “camp has indoor plumbing.” $239,900

“ACTON RIVIERA” the views are breath-taking! 3 bedroom,
waterfront home on Loon Pond. Gradual sandy beach. New
roof, stove, and bathtub, newer toilets, new furnace and well
- updates should not be needed. Unique home has built-ins,
1 bedroom has separate area for office or small sitting area,
additional storage. 258 East Shore Drive. $243,700

WILSON LAKE: Cute cottage with beautiful sandy bottom,
right of way, across the street to Wilson Lake, has 2 bedrooms, 2 car garage with overflow apartment above, wood
floors and deck. $169,900

ACTON. Rebuilt from the ground up this 8 room, 3 bedroom, 3
bath home has 3 floors of fun! Most rooms offer views of Loon
Pond and you can also enjoy Loon Pond through the use of
your ROW! Each floor has a unique great room for entertaining. On .388 acres - additional acreage available. $260,000

Land for sale
NEW PRICE!

ESTES LAKE
LAKE: O
Over
er 300 feet on Estes Lake with a fine
home containing 2 bedrooms, beautifully updated kitchen,
dining room overlooking the back yard to the water, 4 bay
garage for all the toys, 2 acre lot size year round home.
$299,900

SPRINGVALE - 1 Fairoaks Drive, wooded
1.9 acres on corner of Fairoaks & Stanley
Rd. for $35,000
ACTON - 231 Flat Ground Rd. 5.1 acres
with waterfront on Salmon Falls River. Very
nice views & private. $33,000

MULTI UNIT in Sanford. 4 units all rented, making money.
3 car garage, corner lot, Investors take notice! $149,900.
Call for your showing today.

TO BE BUILT on Indian Village in Shapleigh, 3 bedrooms
2 baths 2 car garage with screen room, farmers porch and
right of way to Square Pond. All for $434,300

ACTON: Loop Road with right of way to the pond, log cabin
with natural pine, 1 bedroom, .89 acres, newly renovated!
$135,000

SANFORD: Adorable Cape in a well-established neighborhood, corner lot, 1 car garage, 2 lg. bedrooms, 3-season
porch, beautiful gardens, paved driveway, new roof, fresh
paint, turnkey, move-in condition. All for $154,900

NEWFIELD: Located on Balch Mill Road Brand New Ranch
3 bedrooms two baths North Shapleigh Pond is across the
Street. Seller will pay up to 5k in concessions! $159,900

NEWFIELD: Located on Corson Road is this lovely 3 bedroom 2 bath Mobile on 5.1 acres. 164,900

SQUARE POND’s one and only Treasure Island! Hop onboard the Island Queen and head to “The Beach” where you
will walk a little ways to this cottage, 3 bedrooms, deck, newer septic, and a spot on the dock for you boat. Only $149,900

DUPLEX IN BERWICK: Investors take notice, this is a
money maker, currently rented 2 unit located in-town Berwick. Call for a showing today! $129,000

ALFRED - 3 acres, interior lot on Tweed
Brook Rd., No power goes to this lot, building on property. Call for more info. $33,000
ACTON - 5 acres on H Road with over 175’
on 2nd Basin on Great East Lake. $133,300
SHAPLEIGH - 2 acre lot is buildable in a nice
location, just after 347 Hooper Rd. $29,900
SPRINGVALE - Main St. 424’ rd. frontage,
beautiful lot, ready to build. $57,900

ACTON - 24 Loop Rd. - .36 acres with view
of Loon Pond & ROW to Loon Pond. $32,000
SHAPLEIGH - 2 back lots on Indian Village Rd., both w/ROW to Square Pond, .59
acres each. One for $52,900 & the other for
$55,000
LEBANON - Long Swamp Road - 29 wooded acres on Lebanon/Berwick line $124,500
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